[Changes in CT-scan findings of liver metastases from gastric carcinoma treated by hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy, especially after chemo-embolization and induced hypertensive chemotherapy].
The purpose of this study was to clarify the effectiveness of hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC) from not only the reduction rate but also the characteristic findings in CT-scan. Subjects were nine responders of HAIC for liver metastases from gastric carcinoma (chemo-embolization, 4 cases; induced hypertensive chemotherapy, 5 cases). Low density (LD), enhancement and indentation of the metastatic lesions were the characteristic findings. As the result, LD was more frequent in chemo-embolization cases (100%) than in induced hypertensive chemotherapy cases (60%). LD change, which was appeared in four cases before partial response, was one of the findings indicating the effectiveness. On the other hand, autopsy revealed severe LD to be necrosis or abscess of metastatic lesion. Therefore, we should pay attention to avoid complications such as rupture, and discontinue HAIC when severe LD appears.